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The President’s Message
Hey All,
Wow, 6 months down already. What a wild ride this last month has been. I hope everyone has
remained safe from catching anything that may affect your health and staying out of harm’s way
with all that has been going on in the streets. As a proud member and President of the club, I have
come to find that we are a truly diverse group of members. We have and will always welcome any
persons into our club for the love of Ford Model A's or any classic cars. It doesn't matter what color,
religion, creed, race, gender, disabilities, marital status… the list goes on. We are all one, with a
common interest.
As we approach the 4th of July, I know there won't be much going on in and around LA County, but
I'm really just looking forward to spending time with the family. Take advantage of the times we are
dealing with and spend it with the ones you love. Be safe of course. To all, may prosperity and
strength be your guiding light. Much love to all of you in the club.
Best,
Russ Buelna
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Thanks, Nancy Stancil, for the material.
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TOURS and

ACTIVITIES

Roberta Jacobs
bertalator@aol.com
(818) 360-5202

Harvey Jacobs
hjacobs@gibralterplastic.com
(818) 621-4774

Tuesday July 14

Board meeting (On Line) Russ B will set the arrangements up and notify
everyone on Monday the 13th.

Wednesdays

Guys’ lunch at Lulus. Back on, if you are willing.

Saturday July 18

Brunch at Bob’s in Northridge
8876 Corbin Ave,
Northridge, CA 91324
We meet around 10.

Try as Harvey and Roberta may, it’s difficult to try to plan tours under these conditions. Let’s give them a
hand: a birthday - get several cars to go by and honk, a retirement… an anniversary…
Some of us just get in our A’s a go for a ride. How about calling a local buddy and ask if he /she would want
to tag along - to In & Out, to get an ice cream cone, to the racetrack, to the strip club. Just get out. Clark’s
friend in the Conejo Valley A’s called Clark, who gathered Steve and Harvey and all drove to Ojai (see page
9). That’s what we’re talking about. Let’s get out!

Look ahead…
Saturday October 3, 2020
6:00 AM Vendor set-up
7:00 Buyers gate open

23rd Annual Orange County Model T Club Swap Meet and Car Show
Searchlight Ministries- 2311 E. Chapman Ave.
Fullerton, CA
Pre-war (WWII) cars and parts preferred. Tools and supplies OK
$20 space donation by Sept. 28
Contact Dave Seiler (714) 501-7080 or wheelguy@yahoo.com

Sunday October 25, 2020

55th Annual Swap meet and car show. SAVE THE DATE! We’ll set-up
the Saturday afternoon prior.

Sunday January 10, 2021

San Fernando Valley Chapter MAFCA Installation banquet at the
Knollwood Country Club, Granada Hills . 12:00 noon to 4:00 PM.
Carol Mosher is looking for suggestions for entertainment..
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IT’S YOUR TURN

Ladies only -No meeting
Refreshments - No meeting

Words of wisdom for your pondering:
The older we get, the fewer things seem worth waiting in line for.
Will Rogers
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7/ 1
7/ 1
7/ 1
7/ 8
7/ 8

7/ 4 Skip Watson
7/ 6 Terri Padgett
7/ 9 Jeff Robin
7/12 Joyce Gunnarson
7/15 Harry Hirschensohn
7/18 Hank Fenenbock
7/26 Amy Sriro
7/28 Stacie Ratzlaff
7/30 Lynley Margules
7/30 Mason Dickson

Norman & Suzanne Goodwin
Stewart & Catherine Levin
Ron & Janet Waters
Stan & Kathy Monheit
Warren & Sharon Kress

(Hey, you guys, there are 29 other days in July!)
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As some of you may know, but have
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S
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forgotten
(I would have), I was tapped to be
KNOW
the
treasurer
of
the
Model A Youth Restoration
ER
EDIT
Award program, founded in Texas in 1996 to
promote interest in Model A cars in today’s youth.
The program helps fund the restoration of a Model A to
one of the three classes recognized by MARC/ MAFCA : Blue
Ribbon/Fine Point Model A, a Touring Class Model A or a
Restoration Class Model A (sorry, hot rods and speedsters.) The
funding comes through ‘gift’ certificates from the Model A parts
vendors we all know. (Kudos to Rumble Sheet advertiser Arizona
Model A whose contribution put him in the premier ranks!)
This year, twelve young restorers from the U.S. including one in
Canada, are awarded $2,500 each to assist in their projects. Two
of these recipients are from Southern California - McKay Lank
(you may know him) and Benjamin Stone, Tom Endy’s grandson.
This is my first go-around for the awards. Up to this time, it was:
OK, keep track of the club donations, solicit vendors for
certificates, and make the report. But now that we have
actual young folks reaping the benefits, it becomes
more exciting - can you imagine 12 more Model A’s
on the road? Restored and driven by kids under 22?
If you have a child or grand child who is even
mildly interested, this is a great opportunity for
you to exploit that interest. The awards will be
given again in 2022. Be part of it!
Deadline to get your submissions in for the
August Rumble Sheet 7/28.
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Era
Fashions
Jeanni Lowry and Russ Buelna

Evening wear
Classic and Contemporary was it, for evening
wear gowns and ballroom dresses. It was a
simple luxury in which evening gowns were the
highest form of sophisticated elegance. Most
modern cocktail dresses and gowns that we see

today were inspired by the 1930's party dresses and
are still very popular today in fact. Clingy fabrics
were common in evening gowns, often worn with a
fur wrap or coat. Popular fabrics would include
Chiffon, crepe de chine, satin and silk. Evening
gowns were hemmed
down near the floor and often
Elsa Schiaparelli
had trains out the back.
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Classified
Ads

FOR SALE
Alternators - Inside Model A generator
housings.
5/18
Powerhouse also. 12V- ground or 6V+ ground, 50
amp output. Made to meet MAFCA & MARC
Judging Standards. Russ Evans (805) 428-2564

SFV Chapter

5/18

Kinda, sorta ahooga horn for sale

Bumper sticker $3.00
For all cases, shipping is included in the price.
Please make the check out to MAFFI and send to:
MAFFI Items
PO Box 28
Peotone, IL 60468-0028

not a model A horn. May be from the 50's. It
works. $25 OBO.
If interested please call Ken Radman 818 3666794.
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Be sure to say howdy to our newest members

Scott McNatt
1931 Coupe
5/19

Guy Green
1930 Deluxe Coupe
6/19

Sharon and Warren Kreis
1929 Closed Cab Pick-Up

Reinhard Denke
1934 Ford Pick up

Ron “Muddy” Waters
1931 Coupe

Mark Sutter
1929 Coupe

6/19

10/19

Justin and Leo Dempsey
1929 Special Coupe
2/20

1/20

1/20

I have the following items for sale Used--19 inch Tan Spare Tire Cover. Vintage Look $52--New
/$25 with Patina
New Untrimmed floor mat for a 1930 Coupe. -$58 from Snyder/
$26--won't last long.
Used Rumble Mat. great Shape -$36 new/ $16 Today Only
One Hubley/ One Gabriel Model Car. Model A Station Wagons.
See Listing on the MAFCA website. Special deal for our Club
Members.
Larry Margules 818-3603965 or LPMNORTH@g
mail.com

Scott Hollestelle
1928 Roadster
2/20

For sale
1928 Model A coupe with rumble seat.
I purchased this car 15 years ago from a
private party in Palm Springs area.
Since then the car was kept in my garage
in West Hills.
Overall conditions are great. It runs very
well.
Ramiro Vaca
818.269.0554
ramva7556@gmail.com

Know a young person interested in Model As? Have
them check out https://www.modelarestorationaward.org/
The Model A Youth Restoration Awards
can help a young restorer restore his or her
Model A by funding them with gift
certificates from our major Model A parts
suppliers .Twelve applicants have been
awarded this year’s funding - including
McKay Lank!

Asking $13,500
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Part One IN A SERIES OF AUTOMOBILE ADVENTURES
And now to fulfill a request from our esteemed editor in chief. I will try and regale with my years of obsession
and genuine interest in old cars.
I
will now take you on a trip through time.
Starting as a youngster in 1954. I acquired a
1940’s Cushman motor scooter. After taking the
engine apart and putting it back together, maybe
50 or 60 times, I finally understood the mechanics
and workings of engines.
Now onto cars. My first attempt at a car, was a 1930 Model A coupe. After
purchasing the Model A for $50.00 and spending weeks
trying to get it to run. I decided to return the car and get
my money back. I was running out of friends who would push it up and down the block,
trying to get it started.
Then on to something better, so I thought, a joint
venture with my father, a 1946 Oldsmobile 98. To
say the least, that was a disaster. Well you live and learn.
The time finally came to get my driver’s license and getting a car that I could
actually use, a 1947 Plymouth deluxe four door sedan with a three on the tree
manual transmission. Success, I was now off
and running and the Plymouth was a very reliable and economical car.
As this story progresses you will see an interesting pattern and realize when I say
I’ve owned a great many cars in my lifetime, I’m
not exaggerating one bit. Therefore, I will only
list most of them and direct my story to but a few
of the cars.
Next up , was a 1950 Hillman Minx. Fun and
unique car, but troublesome and difficult to keep it going, as one thing after
another was keeping me busy repairing it.
And along came a blue 1951 Ford
Custom convertible. I was hooked. I used the 51’ Ford throughout my
time in high school and into my first year in the U.S. Air Force. I got
orders to ship out, so my beloved 51’ Ford had to be sold, My tour of
duty was to be for three years at my
next base in Honolulu, Hawaii.
During my tour in Hawaii, I had a number of vehicles : A 1951 Cadillac, a 1950
Ford 2 door, a 1950 Plymouth sedan and two motor scooters a Vespa and a
Lambretta. The reason I had this many vehicles in only three years, is that in
Hawaii, cars fall apart from rust, before they
mechanically break down. The long list of cars
through years and the stories of some of them, will continue in the next Rumble
Sheet. As I want to keep you in suspense and have something to look forward too.
Your Model A enthusiast:
Harvey J. Jacobs
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Stan “Mad Man” Monheit gets the job done!
Sitting on funds that were rightfully assigned to the Boeckmann Charitable Foundation, Stan “Mad Man”
Monheit said “ENOUGH!””Mad Man” had a cashier’s check made out for $1,304, penned a letter of
appreciation, put everything in an envelope, addressed it to Galpin Motors and deposited it into the care of the
U.S. Postal Service! Fortunately, we had our camera staff on scene to capture every thrilling moment. Here are
the pictures of those frenetic events.

About to pull the trigger..

Almost there…

“Mad Man” approaching.

Fait accompli!

Great job, Mad Man.
You rule!

A great trip to Ojai
At the invitation of a friend in the Conejo Valley A’s, Clark P, Steve K, and Harvey J drove
up to Ojai to view the private collection of Dwayne Bower. The Bower family has deep roots
in the Ojai area as witnessed by a 1917 White solid tire moving van marked Ojai Van Lines.
The warehouse where his collection is stored is their old storage
warehouse and, as Harvey said, things needed to be
placed with a shoe-horn. Besides every cars Mr.
Bower has ever owned, he has an eclectic array of
other old collectibles from 100’s of hubcaps, to photo
montages, old metal toy trucks, console radios and
old automobile ads. WHAT FUN!

Thanks for the pictures, Harvey.
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Activities from the month gone by (5 years ago!)

V.P. John and Nadine
readying

Hurry up and wait!
Fearless leader and master
chef Ron

It’s actually a pleasant morning as 10
Model A’s converge on Carol and
Ron Mosher’s house for coffee, muffins and idle conversation. Some are busily decorating their cars, but most are
yakking. Our wagon master gives the command about 8:00 and off we go to the staging area where the
procrastinators start to bedeck their cars. We’re lucky this year, getting off pretty early: wave 2 group 13. We should
back before it gets too hot. And so we
wait. (Maybe as an homage to the
services represented.) Finally we’re off.
And like other parades, the kids make it!
These Model A’s and the noise of the
ahooga horns make their day, until the
next
wave comes about. It’s a fairly long
route,
but Santa Clarita loves to wave the flags
and
the entire 2+ mile course is packed with
folks
celebrating the good old U.S.A.!
We’re off!
Our
escape from the parade route was easier
this
What’s Cathy want to do
year
than in
when she grows up?
previous and we were back at the
Mosher’s by 11 o’clock, with appetites
that only the skill of the grill sergeant
Ron could satisfy. It was great seeing
the folks from the Antique Automobile
Club of Santa Clarita. We’re already
Sam and his squeeze
looking forward to next Fourth of
July!
And here’s why we showed
Thanks Carol and Ron and everyone
up
who brought the yummy side dishes.
Reports on Wings and Wheels and the Old Fashioned Day at the Park are not in as of this printing. Hopefully,
we’ll report on them in the September Rumble Sheet.

Bob’s Big Boy Brunch July 18, 2015
Who’d have thought that such a simple trip as a meal at Bob’s
would be so popular. Come on over and find out for yourself!
To the left we can see Alan B. explaining to Steve K. That in his opinion, at least, the old
flexible straws we got at Bob’s were A LOT better at patching a leaking fuel line than
these new unbendable ones.
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Friends and vendors to the hobby. Make sure we support them!

A few words about Alan:
Back in the late 1980's just after we joined the San Fernando Model A
that we would venture to Santa Ynez for a meet we heard about called
sported a 1930 Coupe. The problem was that Smiths also had an airplane,
Meet, as well as the Ford. The ladies had a Woodland Hills Woman's Club
Keith free to fly the Bonanza and the three ladies to Santa Inez for the
After the Smiths and Salversons regular attendance at Wings 'n Wheels,
us and they soon became regulars at the Meet as well. None were more
group to attend the outdoor play on Thursday night. I don't think that
and I had wed, we also were regular attendees and I even got the job as
over Meet Sponsorship. On many occasions that Joann and I attended, so
Kristine loved going there. It was very exciting for her. Krissie was a
making friends with anyone who paid attention to her. From the very
to be 'friendly.' I mentioned to Alan how pleased my family members were
explanation; his brother had 'special needs' and he had nurtured him and
years, I have always admired Alan for this tenderness towards those who
longer with us. I know this will be a very sad time for her.

Club, Charlie and Betty Salverson, my late wife Elaine and I decided
"Wings 'n Wheels." Salversons had a 1929 Sport Coupe, while the Smiths
a near antique, a 1950 Beechcraft Bonanza that we wished to take to the
friend whose husband we conned into driving the Smith's Coupe. This left
Meet. As expected, we all had a ball!
we convinced a group of the San Fernando Members that they should join
loyal attendees than Susie and Alan Bennett. Alan regularly organized a
there were any with better attendance. After Elaine's passing and Joann
Registrar when Leo Gay passed and the Vintage Aeroplane Association took
too did my younger son, Terry and his family of four. Our granddaughter
'Special Needs' child, but was excited by her surroundings and loved
start she was attracted to Alan, mainly because he recognized her need
to see this attachment between himself and my granddaughter. His
it was a natural thing for him to reach out to my Krissie. Over the
need this kind attention. I have yet to tell Krissie that Alan is no
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Who are we

The San Fernando Valley Model A Club (SFVMAC), a chapter of the Model A Ford Club of America (MAFCA), is a non profit organization whose purpose
is to serve as a medium of exchange of ideas, information and parts for enthusiasts of the Model A Ford car, to aid members and other enthusiasts in their
efforts to restore and preserve the car in its original likeness. The Rumble Sheet is the newsletter of the SFVMAC,published monthly, January
Through November. The organization disclaims any liability for the technical information provided herein. The material published are the opinions of the
authors and not those of the organization. We invite all those interested in the Model A Ford to join us. Ownership of a Model A Ford is not required. All
Members must join MAFCA. Membership includes a subscription to the newsletter. Material in the Rumble Sheet may be used in other publications provided
that credit is given for the source.

MONTHLY MEETINGS
General Meetings are held at Galpin Motors 15505 Roscoe Blvd., North Hills, CA (just east of the I-405) on the third Thursday of the
month at 7:30 PM except in December - No Meeting.
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